Rivers Great Ouse River Cam Josephine
the river babingley - norfolk rivers trust - the river babingley is a north norfolk chalk river which flows for
19.6 km from its source near flitcham to where it enters the great ouse through wootton marsh. its catchment
encompasses the area from sandringham down to the north of king’s lynn and as far east as west rudham
common, covering 9800 hectares. the boundary of the catchment can be river great ouse - cam and ely
ouse catchment information - the river great ouse forms the backbone of the catchment, with three of its
four main tributaries, the lark, the little ouse and the wissey, branching out into the north and the river cam
and its tributaries dominating to the south of cambridge, draining an area of approximately 3,600 square
kilometres. the geology river great ouse pollution incident - bdaafishing - river great ouse pollution
incident 3 august 2018 community briefing this update provides information about the recovery work needed
following the pollution incident which affected the river great ouse between brackley and thornton from the 29
june 2018. current situation nra anglian 93 fact file the great ouse - nra anglian 93 fact file the great ouse
(bedford ouse) v facts in brief i f * • rising near whitfield, north of brackley in northamptonshire, the bedford
ouse i the upper fluvial section of the river great ouse. • from source it flows 182.9 km in a north easterly
direction to brownshill staunch near the village of over in cambridgeshire. river basin management and
community: the great ouse basin ... - the great ouse is a river in the east of england, with a basin of 8380
km2 (environment agency 2008, see figure 1). the ... the rivers in the fens run above the land surface,
between embankments, and the land itself is artificially drained. more upstream in the basin there are a few
medium-sized river great ouse pavenham - shefforddaa - river great ouse sdaa controls the fishing rights
on three separate stretches of the great ouse. each stretch has very different characteristics, which adds
further variety to the waters the club has to offer. pavenham is located on the iconic ‘ouse above bedford’,
famous for its barbel and chub fishing. the relatively short stretch of the river ouse: selby’s treacherous
trading lifeline - the river ouse: selby’s treacherous trading lifeline flowing from the yorkshire dales to the
north sea, the ouse has been the basis on which selby’s trade rested for almost a thousand years but
sometimes brings flooding misery milton keynes floodplain forest, river great ouse - milton keynes
council. milton keynes floodplain forest, river great ouse privately funded through gravel extraction, this
project has successfully tackled the risk of flooding, improved the quality of the landscape, and plant and
wildlife, and created educational opportunities. risk of flooding to local properties background and issues 6
downham st. ives market - bridge boatyard - the rivers cam and lower great ouse the upper river great
ouse both are on sale at most marinas. s l i p w a y s public slipways at st neots, godmanchester, huntingdon,
st ives, ely, denver, hilgay (river wissey) and brandon (little ouse). marinas also provide slipway facilities. m a r
i n a s the great ouse branch newsletter covering the great ouse ... - help make our rivers a safe place
to enjoy. enforcement activity still a priority for our waterways staff our waterways river inspectors and lock
keepers have been very busy through the year checking boat registration and byelaw compliance on the river
great ouse and its tributaries. the compliance rate for boat reg- river great ouse, kempston bedford to
great barford ... - the great ouse is an easy river, and this trip has the contrast of pretty rural stretches, and
the built-up area of bedford which is crowded all through the year, being a busy county town. the start of the
trail is 60 miles downriver from the highest navigable point on the river! the ouse has been extensively
modernised and hotspot report, river great ouse floodplain meadows tl215707 - hotspot report, river
great ouse floodplain meadows tl215707 [dr j patrick doody july 2016, email jpody@ntlworld] location maps
these meadows typify the situation along much of the river great ouse valley. the field boundaries present in
1772 when the map used to delimit the ownership boundaries was drawn (shown in white on the river cam
and river great ouse- cambridge to ely - popes corner is at 10 miles and here the am joins the river great
ouse. on the corner is the ‘fish and duck’, which used to be an ideal lunch stop on the way to ely and a good
place to watch cruisers failing to make the tight turn from the ouse into the cam, but is now closed and being
rebuilt. summary report january 2011 managing flood risk - 4 environment agency great ouse catchment
flood management plan catchment overview the catchment of the great ouse is located in the east of england.
the river great ouse starts in northamptonshire near brackley and passes through several towns before it
crosses the fens and flows into the wash downstream of king’s lynn. other significant
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